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elcome to an extremely late edition of
The Spindle.
It has been such a busy few months in our house
and finding time to sit down and put the newsletter
has been very difficult.
Least the weather has been some what positive,
even if the forcast is in question. This has been
re-enforced by a constant stream of Cycle Club
Sudbury news in the local papers and various
riders representing the club both local and abroad.
Lets hope that the weather man has it wrong again
and August will hold out and we can continue
working on those cycle short based tan lines!

The Dieppe Raid 2009

Fourteen Club members and friends took part
in the annual Club trip to ride the Dieppe Raid
organised by the Club des Cyclotouristes Dieppois,
in mid-June.
Some members (Viv, Andrew) went with bikes on
the Newhaven/Dieppe ferry, earning themselves
more cafe time in Dieppe by arriving ahead of
the rest of the group, who took bike-loaded cars
via Calais (Peter, Mark, Mac, Colin, Robin, Dave,
Scott, Stuart and Helen Kirk). We also met Kevin
and Carole Raymond, who live in France, in
Dieppe, and Carole’s brother Adrian travelled with
Viv and Andrew.
After a brief reception on Saturday, with lengthy
bi-lingual speeches and local cider, the main ride
took place on the Sunday, with an inauspiciously
damp start bringing back memories of a very
similar route ridden all day in the wet with multiple
punctures a few years ago. The weather fortunately
brightened as we made our way along the coast
after a damp tour of the back streets of Dieppe, and
sunny intervals appeared as we made a first cafe
stop some way inland, after a couple of punctures.
Turning back
towards Dieppe,
we stopped for
a CDC-provided
picnic lunch at
a Visitor Centre
on the ex-railway
walking and
cycle track that
runs inland from
Dieppe for about
20 miles, then headed off inland again, on a stretch
that included two stiff climbs with hairpin bends –
nothing at all like Suffolk. We aimed for a second
cafe stop, only to find them all closed on Sunday
afternoon, so continued back to the coast for a
return to Dieppe over two headlands, one again

with a long climb, impeded by Sunday seaside
traffic. Total distance about 153k, a few more than
advertised!
At the prize-giving after the finish, Dave graciously
accepted on behalf of the Club a magnificent
trophy, slightly tackier even than last year’s. The
two ladies on the ride, Carole Raymond and Helen
Kirk, both rode further than they had ridden before;
Helen in particular had a magnificent ride.
After a restorative meal, the next day the more
committed riders, Viv, Andrew and Robin, had a
longish ride inland before meeting the rest of the
group on the coast for lunch, before we all returned
to Dieppe over the same headland as the day
before.
The Dieppe ferry group left Monday afternoon,
and after yet another meal the rest arrived home
Tuesday evening. All in all, a very successful social
weekend, with a couple of rides attached for good
measure. Why not give it a try next year?
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Open Time Trial Results – Spring 2009

22nd March – Diss & District CC. Medium Gear
League 25mile Open TT
Alan Russell rode this event on his fixed wheel
‘machine’ and although posting a decent 1hr
06min 43sec ride, he admitted he was vastly under
geared and struggled to take advantage of the
tailwind back to the finish. It was still good enough
for 8th place though!

28th March – Plomesgate CC 10mile Open TT.
45 riders braved the gusty and rainy conditions for
this TT through the narrow lanes of Tunstall Forest.
Terry Law recorded a 30min 07secs and said it was
a hard ride in the squally conditions but claimed
the 3rd prize for Vets on Standard all the same.
James Rush posted a 26min 26sec ride, which was
20secs quicker than last year. Lee Bark won with a
22min 49sec ride
4th April – VTTA 25mile Open TT
– Six Mile Bottom.
Three CCS riders made
the trip to this undulating
triangular course, just
outside Newmarket.
Alan Russell, gave his
resplendent looking
new ‘Look’ TT machine
its debut and rode a
stunning TT to record a
1hr 03min 43secs, which was
a 3min improvement on his previous
best. James Rush came home with a 1hr 04min
33secs, 50 secs behind. Terry Law recorded an
impressive 1hr 18sec 56mins. Winner, Michael
Hutchinson, rode a 52min 14sec to beat 2nd place
man by 5mins! Another planet comes to mind…
5th April – Haverhill Wheelers 20mile TT.
With great sunny conditions, 2 CCS riders joined
timekeeper Geoff Morse and Len Finch (on
marshalling duty), for this event. A changing wind
didn’t help some of the riders, although Simon
Daw recorded a decent 51min 51sec ride which
he was pleased with. Our other rider, Stewart Kirk,
produced his best ride of the season with a 54min
14sec effort.
10th April – ECCA 25mile Open TT – Chelmsford.
Early morning starts by our 2 CCS riders, to the
depths of Chelmsford, were rewarded by almost
perfect conditions for this Good Friday event.
Despite getting lost on their way to the start, Alan
Russell and James Rush, both continue to improve
their early season form. Alan almost got under
the hour with a 1hr 00min 45sec ride, which was
almost another 2 mins improvement and gained

him 7th place. James managed a near 3min
improvement with a 1hr 01min 49sec ride, for 9th
place. Alan also scooped 3rd prize on handicap to
complete a good day for CCS.
11th April – Lea Valley CC 25mile Open TT – E1/25c
A course change from the ultra fast E2/25, to this
convoluted circuit around and through busy roads
and villages, which included 13 roundabouts,
didn’t bode well for our 3 CCS riders. Neither did
the weather, which started raining as they set off.
With the HQ located at one of the famous ‘Uts’ at
Ugly/Henham, the 100+ field included TT superstar
Michael Hutchinson. Stewart Kirk, Terry Law and
James Rush were flying the CCS flag. Terry got
off to the worst possible start, with a punctured
‘tub’ after just 5 miles, which he reckoned was
preferable than 5 miles from the finish! Stewart put
in a very creditable 1hr 06min 27sec ride. James
was pleased with his 1hr 01min 59sec, just 10secs
slower than his previous day’s effort. Hutch won in
style with a 51min 13secs which was nearly 4mins
quicker than Stowmarket man, Lee Bark in 2nd
place. Six other riders all recorded times in the
55’s with Glen Taylor (Api Metrow) producing an
astonishing 57min 57sec on a medium gear fixed
wheel. Apparently, his pedal cadence was 160rpm
in some parts of the course!
13th April – London Phoenix Easter Classic Sportive
Simon Daw rode this Easter event from Hainault
recently in murky/misty conditions. It was his first
taste of Sportive riding and was amazed at the
variable riding standards shown by other riders. His
group managed 3 crashes as they sped through
the Essex lanes. Despite these and numerous
traffic lights in the built up areas, he managed
to average an impressive 20mph for the 71 mile
course and thinks he was fastest of the first group
home. He also thought that stabilizers would have
been a good accessory for some of the wayward
riders.
18th April – Stow & Dist CC 20mile Open – Debenham
Another glorious day for time trialing saw Stewart,
Damon, Terry and James enjoy
the
course based at Debenham with
50 riders starting. Stewart put in a
54min.25sec ride, pipping Damon,
who was only 16secs slower with
a 54min 41secs. Terry enjoyed
himself with a 1hr 04min 05sec
ride around the undulating
course. James found nearly 2min
30sec improvement over last
year’s time to record a 49min
50secs for 9th place.
25th April – Kings Lynn CC
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Open 10mile TT
Terry Law made the long trek over to Norfolk for
this 10mile TT. Although he rated the course as
very good, the windy conditions hampered his
hopes for a fast time, but was nevertheless pleased
with his 28min 31sec time
26th April – VTTA 10mile Open TT– Rougham.
This one had a CCS family feel about it as six
members had entered and Geoff Morse was on
Timekeeper duties. With little wind to worry about
on this quick course, all CCS riders posted good
times. Damon was encouraged with his 24min
52sec ride, nearly a minute improvement over last
year’s effort. Len Finch’s 28min 18sec ride saw a
23sec improvement. Terry Law produced his best
‘10’ time so far this season, with a sparkling 28min
09sec ride. Rob Davies’ first Open foray this year
saw him beat last year’s effort by nearly 30 secs, to
record 23min 37sec. Alan Russell rode an impressive P.B. time of 23min 16sec and seems to be
enjoying life on the ‘Open’ roads, although, not the
over zealous administrators that go with it!.

James finally dipped under the 23’s with a P.B of
22min 57mins, which was a 1min 18sec improvement on last year’s effort and good enough for
another 9th place! All in all, a good day out for all
CCS riders!

Club Open 10mile TT

For our open 10mile TT on Sunday 13th
September we require the following people to help
us run this event:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

One to help push off at start
One finish timekeeper
One recorder
One for result board
One for signing on
One observer
Three marshals
Two for kitchen duties
One to put out the signs.

If you are not going to ride this event please let me
know as soon as possible that you can do one of
these jobs, as you are aware Lucy is in the USA so
please contact me, thank you.
Brian Webber: 01787 379605

Elenith

300km - Andrew Hoppit
George and I completed legendary ‘Elenith’
recently which was a 300km (190mile) Audax
event.
We did the ride in 19 hrs getting in at midnight.
Weather was good but at the beginning cycled
through 30 minutes of rain and so had wet feet for
quite sometime afterwards. Over 100 people rode
the event with George at 15 being the youngest to
complete. We were about mid-point in the time for
people coming in.

The ride starts near Kidderminster going to the
Welsh borders and then Builth Wells. Over the
Cambrian mountains to Tregaron (half-way).
Back over the mountains to Rhayader and then
Leominster, Tenbury Wells Kidderminster.

Asparagus and Strawberries

400Km Brevet, 20th / 21st June 2009 - CCS
Looking for a challenge, how about riding the
Asparagus and Strawberries 400 k Audax in late
June?
This was the suggestion being discussed amongst
the clubs regular Audax riders. With entrants being
limited to twenty it was important to submit entries
quickly to avoid disappointment. Eventually Six
CCS riders decided to submit their entries, Adam
Chamberlin, Viv Marsh, Andrew Hoppit, George
Hoppit, Brian Mann and David Fenn. Unfortunately
Adam eventually had to reluctantly withdraw his
entry due to illness.
Viv also suffered a setback during his build up to
the event which resulted in Hospitalisation for a few
days, however he was able to battle back to fitness
in good time for the event.
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In the lead up to the big day there were many
discussions about how we should tackle the ride,
eventually we decided on a target time of 24 hours
to complete the ride. A very impressive schedule was
produced by Viv with distances and target times.

The day of the event, Saturday 20th June was cool
and overcast, the forecast was for light showers.
The five CCS riders met the other 15 entrants
in Manningtree for the 10 am start, some a bit
apprehensive about what lay ahead, however Brian
with his brand new fixed wheel bike was raring to go.
From the start the route took us through East
Bergholt, Hadleigh, Bildeston, Rattlesdon and
Woolpit to our first control at Ixworth, 30 minutes
ahead of our schedule. After a short stop at the
village store to get a receipt in was on to Walsham
Le Willows, Mellis, Laxfield and our second
control at the Bridge Café in Halesworth for
lunch, 107 km covered the time was 2-30 pm
and we were now 90 minutes ahead of our
carefully planned schedule. We were now
a group of about 12 riders, the other eight
having been dropped sometime previously.
Shortly after leaving Halesworth the rain
started and continued all the way to Reedham
Ferry, crossing the river we made our way to
the next control at Acle, by this time the rain
had stopped and the sun had started to appear
through the cloud. A brief stop at Acle Grocery
for refreshments a till receipt, a share of Brian’s
cream cakes and a photo opportunity before
continuing on our way through Wroxham and our
first puncture. A quick inner tube change and we
were on our way to Blikling, Thursford and another
rain shower, another puncture and a wet ride to
our next control at Wells Next the Sea for Fish and
Chips at Platten’s Fish and Chip Restaurant. We
had now covered 210 km, the time was 7-50 pm
and we were now a massive 2 1/2 hours ahead of
schedule.
At least this stop had allowed us to dry out ready
for the leg to our next control at Red Lodge

( 295 km ) via Fakenham, Swaffham Brandon and
Mildenhall. This leg was 85 km long ridden in the
dark with the temperature becoming rather chilly,
apart from Viv repeatedly having the top blown
off his Bidon after filling it with fizzy drink and
me dropping one of my Bidons on the road and
having it run over by a car it was pretty uneventful.
We arrived at the Red Lodge 24 hour café at 11
minutes after Midnight, for a very welcome rest,
refuel and top up with liquids. On leaving the café
George had our third puncture which was quickly
mended and we were on our way again heading
for our next control at Saffron Walden ( 327 km ).
Heading through Newmarket, Brinkley and Weston
Colville, fatigue and the cold started to affect
George so after a brief discussion we decided the
best course of action was for all the CCS riders
to stay together and let the other members of the
group continue ahead at their own pace. Viv and I
did lose Brian, Andrew and George after missing
the turning to Linton, however we were happily
reunited following a phone call from Brian. We
arrived at the Saffron Walden control at 3:08 am
and were able to obtain prove of arrival at our
respective Bank cash machines.

We were now on the final leg through Great
Sampford, Finchingfield and Wethersfield with
the Sun rising and a clear blue sky… what better
way to see the start of a new day. Continuing on
via Hedingham, Pebmarsh, Bures to Nayland
where we experienced our fourth
puncture, this time it was Viv. It
was agreed Andrew and George
should go ahead whilst Brian and
I stayed with Viv to fix the
puncture. More accurately Brian
fixed the puncture, I recorded
the event on my camera and Viv
watched Brian fix his puncture…
how’s that for team work?
Now back on the road we headed for Boxted,
Dedham to finally reach Manningtree at 7-27 am
on Sunday morning with Andrew and George
waiting for us to arrive. The hills in the section
from Boxted to Manningtree whilst not difficult with
fresh legs actually felt like mountains after 400
km. Our final distance was 420 km ridden in 21
hours 27 minutes, actual riding time was 17 hours
7 minutes. It was a great experience and whilst
we were all pleased to have completed the ride
it is something I personally will not be in a hurry
to repeat… although there is rumour of a 600 km
in 2010, perhaps by then I will have forgotten the
pain. Regarding the original schedule we stopped
comparing that after about 200 km.
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